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1/21-25 POWDER HIGHWAY
This loop is called the Powder Highway but some of the local alpine skiers call this instead “the road to
awesome”. Most are only familiar with the chain of a dozen downhill ski areas on the west side of the
Canadian Rockies. Much fewer are aware of their extensive beautiful cross country ski opportunities,
and that this area is perhaps the highest concentration of ski options in the world (alpine, At, Nordic,
cat, heli, etc.). Silver Star and the Sovereign Lakes Nordic Center are perhaps the most well known
parts of this mountain loop, but this years trip will also include the Revelstoke and Golden BC nordic
centers. The tour ski resources are so extensive in this region that this will have to be a sequel of trips
over the next few years. However eastern British Columbia has embraced the sport of cross country
skiing in a big way and many of the alpine resorts have developed beautiful Nordic ski trail systems
worthy of the resorts they accompany. Recall the development at Whistler which used to have a wimpy
15 kl. Nordic system in the village which
often didn’t have enough snow to ski.
Now it sports four separate trail networks
each worthy in its own write. The power
highway has taken on this multifaceted
winter sports role in a big way. This years
trip has 100+km of trails at Silver Star with
6 km. of lit trails, Revelstoke has 26 km.
groomed and the Golden area has 33 km.
All of these resorts have uniquely different
characters and classic dry BC powder. So
pack your bags for a road trip through
eastern BC with us. Provided: airfare,
lodging, rental cars. Dates 1/21-1/25 Cost
$1,182
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I the above signed understand that there are risks and hazards involved in active sports including the activities I will
be participating in with The Outing Club LLC. I accept these risks as my responsibility and agree to release The
Club, their representatives, guides, and associates, from any liability for accidents or injuries which may occur
during or traveling to and from said activities.

